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DREAM NO MORE, AMEREJUVE ANNOUNCES EXCLUSIVE DEALS
AVAILABLE AFTER HOURS
Houston, Texas (July 20, 2011) – Amerejuve is happy to announce the extension of
deals that go beyond the doors of their clinics and into the homes of consumers.
Amerejuve MedSpa launched their new “After Hour Deals” campaign, a unique twist to
the online daily deal craze which combines the opportunity for perspective clients to
capture jaw dropping deal options and at the convenience of their fingertips. These
limited deals are solely available during after ours, once the lights are turned off at the
office.
Although clinics maybe closed, the deals at Amerejuve don’t rest, exclusive after hours
deals are online and made available to web consumers from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. These
unique deals are unique each day and are available daily.
After hours limited deals are available for Amerejuve’s already low prices on services
ranging from laser hair removal, body contouring to facial rejuvenation and other age
defying services. Due to the insanely low pricing of the afterhours deal, deals are limited
to the first 10 clients who take advantage of the offer each day.
About Amerejuve MedSpa:
Amerejuve offers Houston, Sugar Land and the surrounding communities a vast array of aesthetic services ranging
from cosmetic facial rejuvenation to FDA-approved laser hair removal. The company was founded in 2008 as the
precursor of American Rejuvenation Centers. Amerejuve is dedicated to bringing the kind of cosmetic services only
available to “Hollywood Stars” to the mainstream. The focus of Amerejuve is nonsurgical treatments for cosmetic
and skin rejuvenation. Exciting new services are constantly being added. In 2010, Amerejuve introduced RED
CIRCLE™, our exclusive, metabolism-based personalized weight management program. For more information on
Amerejuve please visit us online at www.amerejuve.com or call (713) 960-6262

